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SPRATLY As of last week the preparations for 1S1DX were getting solid and unless 
something not anticipated develops at the last minute, the plans were to start 
air-shiping gear to the take off point sometime this week. 

There were still a couple of last minute possibilites for the trip and one or two more 
names may be added. For sure last week VK2BJL, Harry r1ead; K4SMX Stewart Woodward; N200 
Bob Schenck ; John Ackley , KV4KV were listed as operators; TI7JB will be the one supplying 

the vessel and one or two more operators may turn up when things get solidly nailed down. · . 

The operation of 1S1DX is aimed to open up about March 29th or just a bit over two weeks from now. They are 
still looking to run up about 15K QSOs and hope to clear up the current demand for Spratly with this effort . 

The planned frequen?ies are: 

CW 3505kHz 

SSB 3798kHz 

7005kHz 

7085kHz 

14020kHz 21020kHz 

14190kHz 21295kHz 

28020kHz 

28595kHz 

They also plan to try One-Sixty, saying that they will be in the One-Sixty 'Window'. The seven to ten days of 
operation planned should find most everyone finding them on one or more bands. 

The gear line-·up is impressive. They now have lined up: 

FQur FT-901DMs 
One Drake TR4/RV4 ,. 
~e Collins C-Line 
One Triton 4 
Two De~tron Amplifiers 

Two Yagi antennas 
Two 'lrertical antennas 
Assorted dipoles 

The plans are to try to pave four complete stations set up to work all bands. 

Some of the crew H.i.ll be traveling next week enroute to the rendezvous point . K4SMX and N200 will be going out 
across the Pacifi.r: and where possible they may come on the air frmn a number of stops. These include possibles 
at 9MB- East Malaysia, : V1-Singapore, VS5-Brunei and VS6-Hong Kong. Apparently the two have lined up a Pan Am 
excursion fare which will take them on a number of side-stops e=oute. 

QSLs will be handled by V:K2BJL, Harry Mead . His QTH is P. O Bdx 85, Round Corner , New South Wales, 2158 Australia. 
The South New J'ersey DX Assn is handling any support from the W/K areas. If you are intereBted in this activity, 
you can send yc;ur support to Erich Schmidt, K2TJ, 33 Shore Drive, Manahawkin, :New Jersey 08050 . 

Aa of laat 1;eek the Spratly effort did seem to be well firmed up. In less than two weeks they should be heard 
for a long run wi th 1S1DX. 

THE GAMBIA This one should open this week, the group from Six-land were expecting to be in Dakar the first part 
of the week , movl,"g on to The Gambia where they were hoping to get all licenses in hand and to be on the air by 
Thursday, March HrLh. The big problem just before taking off was that they could not announce what the call 
signs would be . 

The operating f r equencies will be: 

C\-i 25kHz up from the bottom edge of the band •••••• ten through eighty meters 

SSB 2780/2805kHz 7085kHz 14195/14230kHz 21360kHz 28560kHz 

One-Sixty 1825/1830kHz and 1805kHz 

Gear will include a, TS.520 , an FT101B 1vi th external VFO, two vertical antennas and one three-element tribander . 

While in Western Afr i ca, they will check with licenses for .5T.5 Mauritania and CRJ-Guinea-Bissau. They a:re not 
especially optimistic on the latter but will make inquiry at any embassy, legation, consulate or any possible 
source. They may aJ. so look for a possible operation from the Cape Verde Islands . 

You can send your QSLs to, in lieu of any other information given dur:ip.g (;t•.SOs , to Ray Benny, N6VR, 34 Honterey 
Drive, Oak View, California 93022. Sase or Sae/IRC is needed . N6VR operated from The Gambia back in the Spring 
of 1967 signing ZDJG and Ray says that recent mention of this brought some of the Deserving looking for a QSL 
for the long ago QSO. 

+ + 



SUNSPOT LOUIE I t hardly s eems /to have bee: 
than yesterday, or maybe last' ek, that · 
flux was bumpi ng along the bott und 
the l ow s eventi es and the high si ti and ·'\: _ 
DX wa s a t hing that had been, or w to ------ ·" ;:
come s9me fine day, but de£~~ """' , --...._"'-
not right then. --...._____ 

~
.._ _ 

Then c ame Cycl e 21 and thi -
changed. Wher e ten meter .---
all practical DX, it now glows in its -
vigor" DX is being found around the E 
clock and it is about unbeli:vea?l: . t~~ 
turn on a rig at midnight an~ 
some long-haul DX with a loud signal. 

Where once we would exult over one o~ 

.. · ..... 

/ 
\ 

.:.;·· :·'-. 

_/\ 
_-/\ • :. -----w 

\ .l _,:·:. 

• small sunspots , and hope fo~w~ / 
are ail over the place. Let there be no ________ __.... 
doubt! These are the Great Days of DXizig. 
Two or three things should prove that . 

Firs t t N4XX has just about disc~e LN __.and%- I 
BN s tickers, only occasionally dragging them out 

~/ ' 
'"'~~ ."W6R~ \ , f or comparison purposes. Ted is concerned o 

the pos s ibilities that DXers may tend to ~ _ ;· 
t hat things go up but never come down. . / 

Second, K6EC has heaved the flux over the 200 /~. 1S91 
mark for weeks at a time and though it sometimes ~~~~8° . W41° 
i s below two hundred, such as this weeks report, 

15 
S 

it. usually is .not there for lont and Ev pumps 824o ~14o things up agaJ.n. 

We had a th.:i.rd one in mind but forgot it. Not 
that i t is needed, we just wanted to nail things 
down. 

Anyhow, Ted slippe c. in some condi tiona to remind 
the Des erving that while ANa are nice, some LNs 
do slip in once in awhile but not as they once 
wer e ••• • plenti~. And keeping things honest, 
Ted s ays to l ook for : 

Mar 

1S96 
819° W77° 

1S99 
821° E12° 

1600 
833° W72° 

1601 ' 
N12° E3S

0 

1603 
N36° W16° 

7"~ '19 ' 
I 34 spots \ 

\ 

140 millionths'. 

8 spots 
160 millionths 

4 spots 
20 millionths 

7 spots 
So millionths 

4 spots 
30 millionths 

1 spot 
SO millionths 

8 spots 
So millionths 

14th High Normal 
15th Above Normal 
16th Above Normal 
17th Low Normal 

Mar 20-th Disturbed 
21st Below/Low 
22nd Low Normal 
23rd Low Normal 1604 1 spot 

N17° E38° 140 millionths 18t h High Normal 
19th Apove, dropping 

t o Disturbed 160S 19 spots 
S17° E49° 130 millionths 

And Ev watches WWV as one watches for a true-blue KH6BZF 
BY to show •••• and K6EC says that the flux was down a bit but wait for the end of the 
end of this year when Zurich expe.cts the SSN to be over 12SI For now, try on •••• 

Solar Flux Ap Index Solar Flux Ap Index 
Feb 26t h 171 18 March lst 171 9 

27th 166 15 2nd 174 14 
28th 167 13 3rd 176 12 

#;VI//hi\1\I'A'ii';I';V;I';I'HiVJI##/1#;1'1/##il\1'/iii\Y;I'###iV/iil\1\1\l'; 

An expert 
tells you 
how 

4th 184 1S 

Now is the chance to learn all abOut propagation and 
expected band conditions . All in one bOok! 

THE SHORTWAVE PROPAGATION HANDBOOK has just been published. 
Written b;y two leaders in the study of propagation forecasts, 
George Jacobe , W3ASK, and Theodore J Cohen, N4XX, 1 t explains 
all the facets of shortwave propagation in simple lansu&se• 

It is filled with infomation for the do-i t-;youraelf DXer. It 
shows how to predict propagation oondi tiona to all areas. 

Personalized signed copies available at $7.50 each postpaid. 
Order from Mail-A-Prop, Box 1714, Silver Spring, Maryland 20902. 
~:igned b;y an author, get ;yours todSO'. Foreign remi ttancea 

1 nhould be in u.s fUnds and add $1.00 for postage 
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES A6XB, the last active station in the United Arab El.mirates? went 
QRT on February 11th and this· appears to have ended amateur activity in those areas . 
With all ) amateur activity ended, the gear at A6XB was confiscated. 

There is some slim hope that condi tiona may change in the future but this hope is a 
very faint one and it may be a long time coming to realization. K1DRN has been handH ::1g 
the QSL chores for A6XB since 1971 and Vern has very little hope at this time. He 
has the logs for activity up to 0300Z on February 8th, the QSL~ng for these is current. 

A6XB was W. S Rees and he •'as located at Ras Al Khaimah. 

TROMELIN FR7ZL/T, Juy, is on most every day, sometimes twice a dayo He repor.ted via 
W~MGN that he follows a schedule of coming on the air most days at 1430Z at 14025kHz, 
sometimes a bit later but usually by 1500Z, and again sometime after 0300Zo 

Some have become impatient at hearing W4MGN speaking French in QSO with FR7ZL/To The 
QSOs have been working out details of the QSLing to be handled by N4WX and the compos
ition of the QSL cards. 

Also , because of problems at other times with FR7ZL QSLs, Guy indicating that these 
12robably stemmed from cthe QSLs never reaching his QTH there on Reunion, discussinn13 have 
been going on to clear up any backlog for previous efforts by FR7ZL. ·· 

This· also can go via N4NX who will process them when he gets the logs from Reunion. Guy 
indicated in a QSO with W~GN that he will either ship them on his.return to Reunion from 
the present tour on Tromelin or he may see if his XYL can sort them out and get them on 
the way before he returns. 

The Southeastern DX Club in the Atlanta area arranged to ship an outboard VFO to Guy 
some months back and this is makt"ng QSOs somewhat easier. The present rig is only 
putting out about 40 watts but the Atlanta group has also shipped tubes for the gear and 
when these arrive, the signal should improve. 

Guy does not like lists and you are not likely to find him involved in such. His English 
is adequate but not fluent and thus the French- language QSOs do expedite things. He 
will be on Tromelin for another month or so and at this time is not scheduled to go to 
Glorioso . In f act he does not anticipate going there at all. Howevelt', he will be on 
Europa in the Juan de Nova group in July for another DXCC counter. 

Those l ooking for Guy should transmit at least 10kc above his .frequency. He does show 
at t i mes on SSB, this usually low on twenty meters, occasinnally he makes an excursion 
up above the 14275kHz looking for General Class types. His only band is twenty meters. 

There it is I The full Tromelin report. Check these frequenci es and you will eventually 
catch up wi th Guy, he 's been visiting Tromelin on and off for many years , well over ten 
or more . 

DON YilLLER Don Miller and his alleged accomplice Leroy Freeman entered an i nnocent pleas 
to charges of conspiracy to commit murder and arson, entering the pleas February 28th 
in the Super ior Court at Indio,California. Miller also entered a plea of innocent to 
a charge of i nsurance fraud. 

Trial has been ·set t o s~art May 11th, i t i ni t ially was set for April 27th but was put 
off for two weeks on request of Miller ' s attorney. The trial, including jury selection, 
is expected to take five or six weeks. I f ther e are no further delays, jury selection 
is anticipated to start on May 14tho 
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~~ ~-, ALLTRONICS FEATURES 

~\.\. (i 0\) 

0
, s 10% 

BRING A QSL CARD FOR DISCOUNTS 

OFF on all frequency counters in stock 

15% OFF o n 3rd !'land pc board holding fixture 

20 ~) OFF list price on TV's - Major brands 9' to 

2 5 ~; OFF on pc drafting aids 

30 :': OFF on tuner cleaner 

3S% OFF on Iluntcr Tools 

110:':. OFF on Tubes (WE STOCK OLDIES) 

BRING A QSL CARD FOR DISCOUNTS 

25" in stock 

************ ************************************************* 
HAN GEAR 

Wi l son, MK II, TTP, Xt al Filter, Nicads 
Alda 103, Noise Blanker, Calibrator, Etq. 
TR71!00 
Complete Robot SSTV outfit 
Gonset Sidewinder 
KLH :Ccho II 
sx 101 

$295.00 
450.00 
100.00 
600.00 
100.00 
325.00 
135.00 

******* ****************************************************** 
TEST EQUIPMEN'J;' 

liP 1208B Scope $585.00 
TEK 515A Scope 400.00 
'l'elequipment S51B 275 . 00 
TEK #103 Storage Scope 725.00 
TRK 535A 475.00 
Eico 324 Sig Gen 30 . 00 
Heath Audio Analyzer 45 .00 
I!P H-1 2A Scope 25 0 . 00 
YEW \rJheatstone flri.c1ge 125.00 
************* ***********************'*********************** * 

COMPUTER GOODIES 

TEC 19" 13/W Monitors $ 95.00 
~1otorola 13" Color l'lon itor 1199 . 00 
Motoro l a 19" Color Monitor 579.00 
Panasonic 19" Color Monitor 749 .00 
Keytronix Keyboards 1ASC II) 75 .00 
Synertek SYM-1 Computer , 269.00 
************************* *******~***************** ** ****** *** 

ALLTRONICS 15460 Unio~ Avenue 
San Jose , California 95124 

(~.08) 371 3053 
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DOBE9LK ISLAND Al Egli, IID9AAA, will open from Norfolk Island the early part of 
- ne~. t week,''"the anticpated d .. ate being either Marc. h 20th or 21at. l!e will be si~ng 

VJ4~A/VK~N. Al will be ~~ive on Norfolk through the WPX Contest on March 24(25tn 
~~ p~eb~bly for ~ f~w d~a later. Last week he was figuring to be heard up to 
~~:~:8, ~8th or ~9t.b, mw"Pe even a few d,~s later. 

~ ~o~ fQ~ ~2~C~9N on tAe following freqqenei~~· 

SB]: 14195Khz listening 1420~z ~4 q~ for ~tateaide 
l:isten;(.ng 14180~i!! and aown for i;J:l.e rest of the world. 

21245ldlz Listening 21255kllz ;m,d up 

28595kllz listening 2fl610ldiz and up 

~ve~ ~~ Al will go transceive for about ten minutes to pick up those who are not 
~uit~ fie~ble~ On these occasions he will indicate the frequencies. There will be 
~list epe~~tio~~···~time. 

~W.p~~t include13 a TR7 with outboard VFO and a }-element trj,band.er beam. .QSL to 
hi§ }W111@ Q':t'ijf Al Jil~li, lffi9AAA, Box 17, CH-2500 Bienne 4, SWITZE;RLAND. A Sase or 
'§~/~ is ~e~~~ed. 
~§ is ~t ~ first DXpedit~on !orAl, he ha,nng on other occasions operated from 
Ntln/ffJ, Jmfl.w, m~&. t3:P5l3A, YK1.A.A/B::B9AA, YKR88, HBI.j]'F and from a number of St?-te
~.ioo §E!.lJ ~el3-§. 

~~ ~t w~ not enough thut the typewriter decided to show that essentially we 
§tl?€1 il!§§~§§J. spe~atora in putting out the bulletin, the press also decided tq show 
~t it ~~4§ a l@t qf delicate adjustments. ~s was not a serene week in putting out 
~ 1mU.§Ufi.• 
~ ~~t§ g9I§.e Of ItaJ.i;3pl being active in Angola. One source ElaifS the call is ;D2AC 
tm4 ~t ~y lii'~ b,e~d around 14150kHz after 1900Z. Though there is interal str~fe 
-w.iwn gpaP., · SQJM stations have been reported in recent weeks, F6FFQ/T'1!8 is said to 
"§l@ f9w.l4 :J.ow 9~ the ~W@ty • meter phone area., around 14105kHz, sometimes a. bit high.er, 
f1!!'1Pl 1900Zi. 7f8BG in a QPO with W1QV said that he is optimistic about Ct/.7 showing 
~P with legal operations, but not for about a year or so . If you hunger for 7P8, 
W1 QV pften :rtms a schedule and mie,ht be persuaded to run some of the Deserving through. 

f¢iPz saws that he will be on from San Marino for the ARRL CW Test this weekend. He 
wl-11- ~e ~t lUI but mey show with a 9A 1 prefix if the requested permissiqn c.omes thr.que,D. 
P,I1<) ~y.j.ses W.4ZR that he does not have an antenna for eie,tlty meters up at this til;ne. 
~ony g~leted his 5BDXCC on those two bands and switched· things around to come u~ with 
~ N/1$/2{) CQl]lbination, this being a Delta loop . 'l'ony says to watch for M1Y at 3790kHz 
&E~~ 2300Z op Satuxdeys. If you are looking for M1I ru1ring the c.w. test on e.i~ty, 
cneej{ dQwn a.roun4 3525kHz. In AustraJ.ia the eie,tlty meter action is between 3500kHz and 
3700kHz. It's :right on the license. 

~7;FT :rewrts that a beaiQ. is on its way t o s'l)"RK and eventually should show up there in 
~91-:ffi Su~. DL7Jn made a ZA- effort some years back and wonders if there might be liUJY 
itrlo"te;t>est for t@s 0ne at t;his time. On the reported Bangladesh, sometimes reported as 
•§Pl'l,g into the SEA.Net at 14320k:Hz at 1200Z, .:it is also x:eported at 1427.5k:Hz at 1800Z. 
~ -~SJ.te i~ given as :&>x 108, Dacca, Bangladesh. 

$&.§9;E .h#~d il'). thB .Al:mL phone go-:ro.und was a mul t.i-single effort by the EA6-DX Group. 
~JJ fo"f: tJ:;ti.s one to Box 31, l?a.J.+na de :rtJ.allorca, BaJ.eari c Islands , Espana. There was most 
@f the ~ J)Xe~f> in on t;h.is one inc .... uding EA6CE/EA6Cl?/EA6ET/ EA6ER and EA6EU. 

VP~ on the .~uth Or.kneys is on most day s at 14275kRz at 2000Z. His QSL Manager, G3KTJ, 
iWil~l_;y is taking a list at this frequency or down arounp. 14255k:Hz to speed things up. 
'b,r .§19ve fa,st . 'l'.b.e KP4AC>"/Desecheo operation showed on c.w. on the phone contest Saturday 
§1-P.d wop,ked a lot of QSOs before securing the operation in the middle of last weel<;. The 
~;ra:lrio;n. had been scheduled to close at 2200Z on l'laxc.h 7tl but was still being heard 
"Qey~Q. t)jl.at time. 

~ JO~ Jn a Q.SO with W9LQ last Fridey-, UK1ZAA, Vlad in Muxmansk, advised Les that 
- · (P.e~s~ii.o~ has been given for a Franz Josef effort and t h.J.s will come next month with 

a fil"~Ci.;L). call-sign. They ,will be signing R1FJ. 

a1FJ is plar~ed to be on starting April 16th and will run to Apr il 22nd. The group 
ie plann;i:Qg to work everything from One-Sixty to Ten meters, c.w. and SSB in an 
~und-t.he,..c;l.ock ope;ration. It will be a mul ti-operato;r effort and the group is aiming 
it& sa·Lisfy lj!J.l the cu...-r:ren t needs for Fra.t:.z Josef on most bands , most mo(les and most 
~~:cythi.nf;. 
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SOME HOUSEKEEPING NOTES First, it would be appreciated if subscriptions would not be 
remitted early or in amounts not specifically given. A good deal of adell tional work is 
being cause by early renewals and in amounts for which refunds have to be made. This is 
a problem with both u.s. and foreign subscriptions, the latter often concerned over how 
long it takes to remit funds. All we need to know is that it is coming and the bulletin 
will continue uninterrupted. 

With the wide-open, full-bore and often around the clock DX conditions currently existing 
and looking to get even better, the feeling is getting more and more imbedded that running 
two over-sized pages of Red Eyed Louie reports every week, or most every week, is getting 
to the point of acknowledged needless redundancy. At this point in the cycle it is hard to 
argue with ·ourselves that western Europe is all semi-rare DX. A few spots, meybe, but the . 
rest is common. ',l'he same is true of a good many Asian spots. Years back we .had one who 
sent in page after page of JA reports and would become irate because they were'not listed. 
While we hesitate to mention it, we believe that the time taken to compile, segregate, list 
and print all the reports at this stage of Cycle -21 is possibly only of limited value and 
only ilo the low DXCC totals. What we are seying is that we are going to severely crgp the 
Red Eyed Louie reports until we start getting well onto the back curve of Cycle 21 and the 
information is needed and relevant. We would appreciate it if those sending the reports 
would understand that present band conditions are making the volume of material almost 
unworkable if everything outside the VE/W areas is included. Only the rare •••• and needed. 
We probably will have to refine this but for the top of the Cycle we are going to have to 
consider that any country that is on regularly quickly loses its rarity. 

Finally, this issue's total copies mailed is just under three thousand (3000) •••• meybe ten 
or so under and we will pick those up before the end of the month. Real old timers will 
recall that when we got to Boo in the weekly mailing we said we had enough. Other and 
just a bit more recent old tim~s will recall that when we reached 1600 copies we said we 
were approaching our limits. We also asked that the bulletin not be mentioned on the air, 
promoted for new subscriptions or anything done that would add to the subscription list . 
You might see from th~ figures how successful our efforts were. The bulletin is still 
pretty much a one-man ;, effort with tm XYL helping with the labeling, folding and stE:p ling 
and writing receipts and subscription notices. Everything else •••• news content, the gathering, 
composition, printing, etc, etc, is done by the other member of the Marin County DX Group. 
Figure it out yourself. We could get to the spot where there is an end to the ability to 
handle the workload, the printing, the DXing, and all that goes with it. Again, we do not 
especially want any more subscriptions, we definitely do wish that people would stop promoting 
the bulletin. 

We had trouble with the mechanical end of things this week. The electric typewriter had 
periods of intermittent palsy wherein it would just sit and chatter awey, shaking its 
carriage at us but definitely not willing to perform as needed. That is why you get a lot 
of space this week but not Hed Eyed Louie._ We ran out of time trying to persuade the type
writer to work. Even its counselor at the local typewriter works could not solve the problem. 

That should end all the in-house items for another six months. Back to unlimited DXing! 

BELIZE The Colvins opened from Belize last Friday· signing VP1KG. This should be their last 
stop before heading home for the Fresno International DX Meeting. Later they will head east 
to take in the Deyton Hamvention. 

Look for them on their usual frequencies. They will run up several thousand QSOs before 
ending the VP1 effort. QSL to YASME. Sase or Sae/IRC needed. 

*===========================================================================* 
* * * * * * * * * * * DIRECTORY OF STATESIDE QSL 'MANAGERS * * * * * * * * * * 
*===========================================================================* 
* QSL? Computerized listing of over 1300 QSL managers. * 
* Updated weekly . Most accurate source available. * 
* • $1.00 p1u~ 41¢ postage. * 
* Gary Yarus,WB0MSZ, 921 N. Clay Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63122 * 
*===========================================================================* 
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.. MADISON . ,, ·,,, 
ELEC-TRONICS. S·U PPLY 1 N·C " QMNt-J & heavy duty magnet mount complete.... . $49.95 

MARCH SPECIALS 

. . ' • ~ TRIEX '~·51 FT Self Support Tower (Reg. $825.00) 
1508-F McKINNEY • HQUSTON, TE~S 77002 ~ . '1'9ur Cost (F.O.B. California). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 57)5.00 

· 7131~ MeaterCharge _VISA f Tonna F9FT Antennas144/16et ............. .... ......... 579.115 
, · · ..- RIW 432/1981 ............................. . ............. $59.95 

. :. · ~ · · I KLITZING VHF-UHF Amplifiers 
NEW!EXC/T/NG! BR~AKTHROUGH! ~ 2M10Win-100WQUt. ..... .. . . . .. . ... $198.00 

YAESU FT7B T 
. 0 432 tOW In-~ W Out........ . . . .. . . . . . ... $198.00 

. · ·' ranSCfiVftr ~ BIRD 43 & Slugs, UPS Paid ..... -~. .. . , Stock . . . . . 

·· FT7B 

• ~t ••. 

:$675.00 
100W lnpl!t, CW Filter 

CALL FOR QUOT~S. ON: 
· YAESU KENW:()OD 

FT901 OM TSS20S 
FT625 . . TS520S .· 
FT225 TR7400A . 

ALDA, AMC()~M, ,:lQ ALPHA 
TEMPO VHF ONE PLUS 

S: Microwav.e Modules·432·28S. UPS Paid . . . . . . . . • . . ..... $329.00 
g ·· Tetre~ TBSEM. in Stock............ .. .. .. .. .. . .. $415.00 

-~ NH'! Paloma• E;ngr. Transceiver Preamp. . . . . . . . . . . .... $89.50 
¥' Bencher Paddl_es ... $39.95; chrome ............. ·: . . . $49.95 
< - ~TO 76Amphfoe•s. ... ........ .. ........ . .... . •.... Stock 
g Lunar 6M·2M·22P In l,ine Preamps . . . . . . . $49.95 
~ \u11ar 2M Amp 10,80with Preamp, UPS Paid...... . ... $198.00 
~ · Janel OSA·5, .... .. .. .. ............. ~.......... .. .. . $41.95 
E co~; HAM·3 ,: .. S129.oo: HAM-x .............. . ......... S249.oo 
~ VHF Engrs. blue li!"t;o amps ...... . ......................... Stock 
;: . Cetron.572B , .... ,< . : ...... : . .\\ ...... , ............. $29.50 
~ Am"'rex ~146!1 .. .. ...... , ......................... .. ... $7.95 
!:' Motorola HEP 170 • ............. , .... \' .............. $0.29 ea. 
¥ 1\Aallpry 2.51\11000 PIV Epoxy Diode ..... . ..... .. , ...... $0.19 ea. 
~- Aerpvcix 1000PF/5QOV Feed thru ..... , ..... . . . . . . . . . . $1 .95 
g Gf' 614iia or 8950..... , .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. 57.95 
t' Technical books: AMECO. ARRL. Sjtms. TAB. Rider. 
= . -Radio Pub .. Callb<;lok. cowan. many others ............... Call 
~ NEW. BELDEN 9405 (2N1!i) (6N18) 8 wire Rotor Cable. 
P heavy duty for long runs . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ,. . . . SQ.261ft. i ~tQ. ~-wire Rotor . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. so. 161ft. 
.., ~. doubll! shield RG8 Foam . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . ..... .. $0.39/lt. 
f 8?14, RG8 Foam. , ....... : ................. .. . $0.25/lt. 

-~ :~:~~~;:;::::.: ::···. ::::::: ::::::·· ·:: ... ::::: ::~:~~:::: 
g Amphpnol Silver Plate PL259 ....... , . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. $0.59 

0 
TIMES '12' Foam Hardline $0.65/ft. ....... Coront~ctors $15.00 ea. 

1-----~--:-----....,.....,..--~~-~~--~~@ ~I;RKTEK R\i·BX. 52 ohm, KW................... . $0.16/11. 
o· Consolidated HQ·18 Ga. Galv. Tower. 10' Sec.. . $29.95 
!D Robot "Slow Scan" Now In Stock ...................... . ... Call 

Alliance HP73 Rotor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . ... ..... $1()9.95 
T•II!IOWI!r • "If support · 55 fllw break over . ............. _5499.00 

Q 5-QRM Enterprises 
· SPR.ING, TE)(AS 77373 . 

The broad-band characteristic~ enable you to THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL 
cover the entire phone band with less than 2_:1 V$WR. I COM IC280 - $385.00 . 

A distinctive ~dvantage i.s . the. low-no1se . ch~r- BELDEN 8000 #14 Ga. Stranded 6CfFt. 
acteri~tiCS of_ the ~ntenn.a, espeCially effe~tiVe In We' CUt any length up tO 1000 ft. 
reducmg statt<!; . nots,es sm~e the . antenna ts O.y. i---....~· _ ·:.___:_· _..:...._-=-_ _:_ ______ -t 
Ground design . .. , ~, 

This antenna i~, . constructed of "high,quality" 
materials and many Mours of pleasuraple operation 
ca,n be expected. 

'l•r(t 
GROUND 

73's Mike WB5UZC 

• 75 BBD ~ $59.95 
• 4() 880 $49.95 

., ' ~ · ·l. - . ";~':• 

~ .. ·~::;;;:-r l CAI,.L FOR FA$1 QUOTES 
r SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

5: 
- ~ROUND 

TEAMS: AII :P.rl~'eS~fOB HoUston. Prices subject 16 cha'Oge without notice. 

:~~~e~~;~~:~=~~~~~!o~s~ .. it~~xsa~~e~~~~!~isri~~~~:~1~et:~_le~~:5e:da~~ 
postag~; ~~timate. · ". · · · 

W5G~ . }'J~BB. K5AAD, N5JJ. I'/51MJ. AG5K. w5VVM. WD5EDE. K5ZD. 
WD5ABR, WA5TGU. WD5BDX. W85AYF, K5RC. K~BGB. W85USV .. 

Have A f#r;e Day! 
L Buy our radios and Y(>IJ will n~ver get static! 
,f · 

.. :i 

·, -~~~~~$:~~\-~~-~:..: ~-~J .. ~i.;:/' ,cJ ...... ;;~: -
~~ ;_. ...... 

I 

.. · 

144/146 Mlrtz 

The 'lonna' You've 
been 

hearing about 

SWR 1.2:'1 
50 ohms Hofiz.IVert. 

length 6.4 m. Wt. 4.4 kg. 
Side lqbe attenuation ~ Superb 

Horizonta,l aperture 2.x 16• (- 3 dB) 
· Vertic:al '~perture 2 x 17"(- 3 dB) 

$79.95 
9 l;lement 144-146 ... . ... •. . . ........ $39.95 
4 Elemi;lnt 144-146_ ................ .. . $32.95 

MADISON 
ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC. 

1&08-F McKINNEY • HOUSTO"'!, TEXAS 77002 

71;t/6Slt·0268 Master Charge- VISA 

\ 
\ 

' ___. 
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VE3FXT I.ast week George WiUI expecting to l.'eturn home from Af:7:iea an~ was mald,ng 
plans· to attend the Great International DX ~eting at ~snp on Ap~l 7/Bth. ~o~~ 
a week back said he '\t{as just win~ng up an effort tna.t J>l;'OAuped QW+ 1~,000 QSOs 
from 7P8-Lesotho/S8FXT-Transkei and H~T/HSCOA fro~ Bophuthataw~. 
George will be discussing sQIIle of his future plans at ~sno wl,d he incUcates that 
he i ntends to work a number 0f r~e llX sp(!)ts in the f;utur~. H~ wi],l. 'be gQi~ out 
again by early summer and plans a stop at the Isle of Man t0 pel.p w~th their 
millenium celebration an4 the G~~ref~x. Geo+~ is ~so loa~~ for some e~ly 
indications of support to enable him to ~t bis ;pl.apning naj,led doWJl. 

On that GT~prefix from the Isle. of~' tne+e i~ a ~port ~at a ,V~g longboat 
will be coming across fro~ Scan~av;i.a, j'I,Ult q th,ey woul~ dQ a '!;b.ousand rea.r.s bac~. 
O~s and sails and the tide ••••• ~l the w~. . . ' 
On his last visit to Bophuthatswana, VE3]i'X~ was aw~e!l C¥S~4Y of the ,a-oild. medl!ll, 
"The Medal of Independence", for b.i.l!! ~!f0rts in t>Per~Lti~ BJilate'Q;t' ~~o from :)k>phuthat... 
swana, the award being received f~~ the off~ce of ~e ~eside~t ~f ~e new ~tiona 
VE 3FXT made over 20? 000 QSOs froJil H5 •••• , • · 

J'RESNO INT:BRNATIONAL Less than a ~onth ott, the :list (i)f vi!!li'liing DXers to th.is big 
annual DX Gathering is getting long. • 

Already as indicating rather firmly tQat they will be ~o~ ~e ~ese~ ~e EP2LI, 
V,EJFXT, OH80S, DJ2BW with so~e others ~ gpQd ;pos~~q~iities ~ ~0w. ~e poasiqilities 
include OH2BH, HE;1BS and the recent 0,perator19 fX'PI!I Sq.&, W!P4ZW and hillJ xYL. 
DT San Hutson, K5YY, will be there and will be a mpderator ~~ th~ ~ F~~. He will 
be assi s ted by Jim Rafferty N6RJ. 
The DXer s will all be at the ~~en0 ~~ton, t~~ one r$~1~ ~n downt~wn Fres~o for the 
annual International DX MeetiQg O"fE!~ the week\,:p.~ of Ap~;i,l 7tp ~!1 61ih• Aetual.lr, some 
of the early and eager will be t,here on Fr~dr8!Y'• A~~j.], 'th· 
Pre~registration, which includes t~e Saturday DX B~quet ~d the ~dalf b~eakfast is 
$$21.00 per person. Registration there ~t ~he iji~ton will be $23.00, You c~ send 
your pre-registration to Rubin augpes, WA6AHF, 17494 Via Alamitos, San Lorenzo, Calif~ 
ornia 9~.580. Include a sase i'or a r~ceipt. · 

Lloyd and Iris Colvin will be returning ho~~ f:ro111 thei;- Ca;ribbe~ and Ce!ltral /unerica 
effor t s to make their annu~ appe~U"ance at the he~:~no :;l:nternatio:pal. ~e:Pe w;i:U be a 
good number of other prominent DX types who ~a.ke the yearly ~rip to F;resr:1q to check 
the scene with other big-guns an~ to ens~e that nothing ~ts by them. 

The Fresno Internation~ DX Gathe+ing has one faQ~t that S~BI.'kles ~d ~s not ~atche~ 
anywheres else as far as we can determipe. ;rt is the liquid-suspens;iop Greyho~d bus 
that transports the Deserving from San Franqisco ~d ~e penins~a points ~l the way 
t o Fresno in convivial DX style. :FV.l:).y equipped with a wet 'Qa.l,' a.n~ a couple of e~r 
bartenders, the DXers travel, tlu:;ough the CaJ,ifo;rnia spr;j.ngt~e, ov:er the CoSf]t Range 
to t he Central Valley and on to the Hil tc;>n feeling :j.i ttle :pa.i.n or we¥illess. Jj,f,n 
Maxwell , \>J6CF, will again hl!lldle the a,rrangements t:Q.is year. Tlle ro'Ul;ld-t:r:ip by the 
bus this year i s being held down in spite of inflatecl costs. $22.00 a head. for the 
round trip. Send your reservation to Jim Ma:ll;wel.l, W9CF, ;Box 473, ~edwood :E1i3tate.s, 
Calfironia 95044. Or you can phone him at (408) 353 ?094 for a quick cenfirmationo 
The bus leaves from the San Francisco G:r:eyhound temniPal and !llBk;fi!e stops at ~lingal!le, 
San Mateo, Palo Alto and San Jose before )leading over the IIIO~ta.i.ns tp Fresno. Anyone 
coming in by plane to S~ Francisco for the J:)X me~ting shoulQ. make sure tl;lat tpey nave 
complete embarking arrange~ents with W6CF. $2?..00 does include ~1 the liquid ~efresh~ 
ments and snake~biteprotection whi¢h might be needed enroute. 

~..,.. .......... ..l""..,.....,.l'"~.l'"..,......,.....,......,....,._,...,...,....,...,...,..l."'..,. ....... ,..,...,...,..,.,_. 
SA' 'E EVEN Tbe list has some ChWl.~$. The pric~s ~e .moyi~ H.V things a,nd k~ep an ~ye on QUr qp-Q.atred listi~, 

Yo~ can save! More! ! 

MORE e New ••• boxed TS520~ $59J .Qp •••• -~n sealed ca.Ftcms 
New ••• lC-701~c, ~ke •• $1399,QO.tn sealeq c~tons 
CE 10QV $295.00 each (Two on hand, •••• clean!) 

ALPHA76PA - sealed $1400.00 Se?l~~ ca~tons ~82QS - $988.00 
NEW Telrex beams in original cartons ..- sea.led 10% Qff 

WB5USV 1604 C~abb River Rqad ~ehmon~ Teocas 77469 

--------------------------~~·~--~---
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THE GAMBIA Six landers there this week •••• callsign not !mown •••• listen 
SP.RAT.LY Participants ready to head out ••••• About March 29th 
PITCAIRN VK6HI around the end of the month •••• VK6BJ about April 19th 
AVES YV~AA scheduJ.ed for lat~. April 
LIECHTENSTEIN Wiesbaden Radio Club signing HB¢xAA from Mey 26th 
NORFOLK ISLAND HB9AAA there a week before and through the WPX Test ••••• 
BERMUDA WJOGY there for the ARR1 CW Test ••••• March 17/18th 
TURKS AND CAICOS WA1SQB there in VP5-land for the WPX Test •••• 
MONTSERRAT K7ISX there in late April 
SHIP ISLAND Off MObile B~ in the Gulf •••• WN5LJZ in the WPX Test 
ARR1 CW TEST This weekend •••• this years bob-tailed version.· f:larch 17/18th 
CQ WW WPX TEST Next weekend ••••••• Maroh 24/25th 
SOUTH ORKNEY~ v.P8SO on list operation most d~s ••••• 1~75kHz from 2000Z 
SOUTH SANDWlCH LU3ZY often on c.w. regularly •••• o14025kHz ••• 0130Z or so. 
Xlil1IO Might be 4A2IO •••• K5LZO/K5GA/K5WA/K5RC and N5JJ in the CW Test 
~LADESH S2BTF reported •••• watch around 14275kHz about 1800Z. 
FRESNO IN'l'ERWlTIONAL DX l'UT Getting near •••• April 7/8th at the Hilton in Downtown Fresno. 

""IN!M~~$$tK~~~~~~$${M$1tWtW*WM<W~<WM~M~W~~~W<VMc96 

M-TRON 
New Gear Sealed Cartons 

D X'er Prices 
P.Oo :Bo,c 833 Altaville, California 95221 
(~09) 736 2612 Doug Murr~ W6HVN 

I 

A'PLAS: ! H""l -·\..i-1\ ii~: 
f~X-:!.10 30-l!J~i! !lEC.SIVE::l ......... $199. 
TX--llOL 80-10!;1 TPA.l:SMITT:2R .••.• $139. 
TX-llDH BC-10~ TRANSMITTER •.••. $219. 
PS-·110 ;;c PUVr:;::.;~ .SUPPLY •..••••.• $ 79. 
210X 80-lGM SS2 T~~NSCEIVER .... $649. 
2l5X l6G-l5I·:: SSB 'l'Rc\!\SC:ClYER •.• $649. 
220CS AC PO', r.:::l~ SUPPLY CONSOLE .• $129. 
DMK DELUL;E MOBILE MOUNT., ..•••. $ 45. 

lLl;·~ 'v:!)~.'B 10-48M TRAP VERTICAL •• $ 55. 
UAVT/WB lG-SOH T;-tLf' VL:.~:T:U::AL •• $ 79. 
THJI.1r~3 3EL l0-1S-20.M: BEA~;: •••••• $175. 
'i.T::.:.:m;\:X GEL 1C-l: .. -20M FEA\L .•••• $199. 
l U .5I3..!~ i>::-:L 1 Gil MONO BA1'W BEl'.III. .• $ 95. 
l5:~j ;_t~ 2E.L l5J.1 ;,TONG BAND BEAM ... $ 59. 
2c~ .. lEA ".:EL 201\1 MOKO BAND BEAM ... $169. 

!COM: 
CUWi'IS: TC-2~1 2M FM/SSB VHF TF.:A~SCEIV.$729. 
EK::-430 ELECTRONIC KEYER •.•.•••. $ll0. 

NPC;: 
R.L. I;R!1KE: 
>:I?r-7 AWIEN::Lt\ '.f·iJ1\ER. 160-lOM 250W WITH 
B--lC().J :SALLL'~ ( 4: l) .••• , ••.•••.• $165. 

lO~ft <11'\_r\{P REC{JLA'TEI1 l:J. 61/DC PS. $ 35. 
lOEl\ SAMP ?.EGUL\TED 13.6VDC PS.$ 45. 

E3-7 SPFAKER (T~-7) ............ $ ~9. 
\:i-' ·-·.·. PATTi.~:::':'.t:.rt/SV;I; l.8-5~HHZ .• ,$ 73. 
lE~:>~:_:'i TO'UCHTO:;;E MICIWPHONE •••• $ 4.5. 

SHURE: 
404C-P'f'I HI-Z !lAND J\:IKE ..••.•.• $ 25. 
44-1 PTT/VCX cU-Z DESK :r.!JKE ••••• $ 35. 

I T'R.I-E.:-: TOWEi~3: 
:If(; DL'iCOG1-;T8 ON /\~_,, ;,lQDELS - .1\SK 

O l FOlt qrJOTF; \',' t f:c'; VOL: P . .Ei\DY TO BlN! 
* California residents only ••• add 6% sales ta:x:o 
* All prices FOB Altaville, California 
* ~STERCHARGE ~ VISA/BAC okay! 
* Price and availability subject to change 

without notice •• o 

SEND SASE FOR 50% OFF ON CLOSEOUT ITEMS 
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ARRL OSCAR 8 was- operated simultaneously on modes A and J on.Ma.roh 4th to 6tho This was to lll&%k the first 
~versar,r of OSCAR 8. Those who caught OSCAR 8 on these dates can, by submitting a business size #10 ease 

and 24¢ for handling, obtain a specially endorsed QSL card from ARRL. 

Total amateur licenses at the end of January totaled 357,90d~th 6)K novices, 68K Technicians, 119K Generals, 
8)K Advanced and 22K Extras. The January growth when projected. for a full year would indicate an BllllUa.l growth 
of 5.2'7%, a somewhat amaller growth than the December figure wo~d show when projected for a twelve month period. 
For the "\hole of 1978, the growth of amateUr radio licenses was 8.42')6. 

The ARRL is intending to file in opposition to ~3317 which asks for a hobby license adjacent to the 29mHz ba·d. 
The January 1979 article "Introducing the INCONs" by Arch Doty, K8CFIT, and Dr. Alan Macnee, has been awarded the 
February 1979 QST Cover Plaque Award. K8CFIT, in case you missed it before, is one of the Deserving DX types. 

PITCAIRN We have received another date on ZL1ADis visit to Pitcairn, this one mentioning about April lsto In 
recent QSOs he has been naming this date. Something should be showing on this one, VR6HI , towards the end of 
this month. Tom, ZL1ADI, indicated that he was taking his t'tro-element forty-me "er beam with him out to the 
island. 

VR6BJ should be showing at Pitcairn aboard the YANKEE TRADER about April 19th. As does VR6HI, VR6BJ promises 
a lot of c . w. and a bit of RTTY. Some of the Deserving UW types will get a long awaited chance for VR6 on that moue. 

TNX to WA1EOT, K1ER/4, W1MV, K1TZQ, WA1WTP, W1VV, W2AG, W2~, W2HAZ, W2NC, K20F, WA2SON, K2UO, NJED, KJND, W4BAA, 
WB4EDD, W4HU, W4KA, W4LCL, W4LYV, N4XX, W4YN, W4ZR, W5ALA, K5AQ, W5DD, K5DUT, K.')MK, K5RC, W50SJ, K50VC , K5VNJ/2, 
W5YH, WA6BJS, K6EC, WA6FIT, W6KPC, K6LAE, W6PN, K6PO, W6PYV, K6SX, WA6TLA, W6TSQ, K6UFT, W6VD, K6WR, K6YK, 
K7NO, WA70BH, K8CFU, W8GE, K8IP, W8KR/¢, K8RD, WD9EPQ, W9LF, W9SC, W9SS, W9TC, WB9f!BE, W¢BW, W¢PT, KL7ENY, 
KH6BZF, KH6JWK 9 

WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the Marin County DX Group. The d~s now are wa=er and the 
green hills are· showing spots of color where the trees bloom. Last week we were out in the wa= weather 
shelling walnuts for the hordes of tree squirrels dangling from every power, telephone cable and tree about 
the QTH. It was somewhat of a sad d~, even though it was beautiful weather. One of.the squirrels, the 
one named The Bull of the Woods, had gotten a bit obese from the good living and had fallen off a high cable 
to an untimely end on the street below. We had lowered the DX pennant to half-mast when one of the local 
QR.Pers came trotting up the hill. It might have been a beautiful Spring day but this one came with fi res 
of refonn. "Don't you think something should be done about all the QRM on the DX bands?" the Q.RPer demander 
That miserable QRM that comes everytime a DX station shows?" We were in agreement. "Our understanding is 
that the ARRL is going to do someth!i.ng about it," we said and went back to cracking walnuts. "And what 
about the backlog in DXCC," the QRPer persisted, "I've heard from a reliable source that they are over two 
months behind and that they are only allowing the application of Rule 9 to those that worked over two fifty 
at the original location. How about that?" We had not heard that one but we also had not lost our trust 
in the hope that eventually everything will come out even and equitable. "And how about Cycle 21? Have 
we passed the peak yet and what will DX be like in a couple of years? Is there any sign yet that things 
are going downhill?" With the loss of the Bull of the Woods a fresh and poignant memory, we were not up to 
getting worked up over what might come in 1981, things were pretty good right now. "And how about WARC?" 
the QR.Per persisted, "don't you think we might be in trouble there?" Son of a Gun!! That did it. Here it 
was a beautiful d~ and all this QR.Per was bringing was problems. "Look," we said in exasperation, "this is 
a wa= and lovely d~. Why don't you just enjoy it?" The QRPer was quiet for a moment, finally he spoke 
again to ask: "Why?" We gave up then for the cause was lost. Rather than sit in the sunshine and watch 
the Standard and EXXON and other tankers plow up the b~ to the refineries, all this one wanted was trouble . 
And most DXers will find that you get enough of that without seeking it. And we knew then that if the QRPer, 
like a lot of others, had to ask why one should enjoy a beautiful Spring day, they woQld never understand 
the answer. For these are good d~s, Spring is here or coming and the bands are bulging with DX. Should you 
need something to worry over, drop us a line and we will supply the moveable subscription rates in a plain 
brown envelope . But meanwhile, enjoy things . These are the Great Days of DXingo ••• and they will get better . 
J J J J J J J J J J J J J J J J J J J 
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